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Editors Ramblings 
Hello, I am Marcus Ingram and if you don’t know me I have 
been a club member for over 25 years and in that time I have 
been racing my various dinghies and occasionally I can score 

a ride on a club yacht rally (I particularly enjoy going to Brightlingsea). I can also be found 
supping the odd beer or two on some Friday evenings and Sunday afternoons (please 
don’t embarrass me by buying me a beer). I don’t bite and really enjoy putting back into 
this great club of ours.

So please bear with me as I get used to this challenge to try and re-introduce a club 
newsletter. I’m keen and have some different ideas that I think could be fun as well as 
informative. As producing something like is well out of my comfort zone, I will need help 
along the way in particular with stories and tales that we can share, learn and laugh 
about. So if you have any interesting tales, a great tip or just something you think I could 
use please email me on marcus_ingram@hotmail.co.uk.

I wish you and your family a very Merry Christmas and a happy and healthy New 
Year.

Sail Fast, Live Slow 
Marcus 

! ! !  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    In The News
So, big news is the club has managed to win 

another grant for a new safety boat, this is great news 
and I am sure it’s down to the hard work from 
committee members and the volunteers of the cadet 
program which has now completed its third year. It 
really has been a successful project and now we have 
started to see the fruits of all the hard work put in by 
the membership. Several of our new cadets now have 
their own boats and are starting to get confident 
enough to start racing, further more we also have a 
handful of our new cadets parents helping behind the 
galley and also on the rescue boat. So it is really win 
win for all. 

Club Winter Series is in full swing, races 1&2 
were held in a very brisk wind which proved the 
undoing or a couple of our more established sailers in 
the first race (me included). First race was won by Tim in his Solo and the second race was 
won by myself in my Solo. Races 3&4 which conducted on a glorious November Sunday 
in very light winds, there was an amazing 17 boat’s competing including some of our 
newer cadet members. Penny in a club Lightning was just to good in the lighter conditions 
and came away with two firsts. Race 5 was sailed by 13 boats in fickle winds and it proved 
to be a good day to practice wind spotting, Marcus and Penny broke clear from the pack 
after arriving within seconds of each other at the first mark, much place changing 
happened throughout the fleet and some fun battles were had, after the finish when the 
handicaps system was worked out Penny took another win from Ian Gore and then 
Marcus. Race 6 was abandoned as the wind disappeared.

We have a guest appearance booked on Friday the 19th January from 8pm. An 
evening with Dave Selby. Dave is an East Coast boy and his humour will be known to 
those who read the Practical Boat Owner magazine.  Tickets cost £3.00 per person. This 
promises to be a good laugh. Please contact Graham Lazell to register your interest. His e-
mail is :   grahamlazell@hotmail.com
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Commodore’s Column  
Dear Member,
 
“Oh NO! Not another long message from Ian Dawson,” I hear you say."
I know, the last thing you want to read is something else from me. A lot has been 
happening at the club this year, and with so much to keep you informed about, you must 
forgive me if its felt like 'death by email'!
 So just to prove I can be short and to the point, this is my (short) introduction to the 
relaunched Flotsam with Marcus now at the helm. And I would like to encourage 
contributions from members to support Marcus taking! Flotsam into the future.
 
Fair winds, Ian

Cadet Zone 
Well the year for the Cadet sessions is over and we 
have all seen a big jump in ability in the cadets. It is 
great to see some of the cadets getting their first boats. 
The next step for you guys is to get using them and 
utilising fun sails, then when you feel confidant start 
getting involved in club races. It is also really pleasing 
to see some of you guys already getting involved in 
racing and helping with rescue boat duties. Well done 
for all your efforts and achievements this year, it’s been 
fun watching you all develop. Finally I am looking for 
articles from you younger members for the coming 
newsletter additions. If you have anything you want 
adding, maybe a funny story or your experience out on 
the water for example, please don’t be shy. 

Mid-week Sailing 
There is a small but active group of club members who enjoy 
meeting during the week and going for a sail in their dinghies. 
Sometimes with the odd yacht joining them. Dates are varied 
throughout the year so please keep a eye on the Facebook pages 
as it is usually published when they are meeting on there. 
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Cruiser Class Captain’s Words 
Cruising at Up River in 2017.
As we sit snuggled up by the fire on these cold winter’s nights, we can reflect on what I hope has 
been an enjoyable season for everyone be it cruising or racing. It has definitely been a season of 
two halves weather wise, with summer getting off to an early start in March with those afloat 
taking full advantage. Unfortunately summer seemed to come to an early end mid July with the 
rest of summer mainly being wet & windy, apart from the odd few days of fine weather here and 
there.
On the cruising side we had six planned rallies throughout the season.

It all started on the Mayday bank holiday with the Shakedown to Burnham which was to 
include a game of cricket followed by a social get together in the evening. We had 4 boats go along 
on the Saturday but due to quickly deteriorating weather on Sunday the cricket was abandoned 
and the boats returned home.
On the end of May bank 
holiday we had the start of a 
week long French cruise with 
an impressive 8 boats 
completing the whole week. 
The plan was to sail from 
Home to Ramsgate visiting 
Dunquerque, Calais and 
Boulogne before returning to 
Ramsgate then Home. We 
were not always blessed with 
the best sailing conditions, 
having a couple of windless 
days with one of those also 
producing dense fog, making 
the leg from Calais to Bolougne in 30m visibility particularly challenging. The weather for the 
whole week was hot giving us the chance for lots of alfresco dining, drinking and socialising, we 
even had a couple of days on the beach for swimming in the sea.

The beginning of July brought more fine weather and the annual summer club cruise with 
rather disappointingly only 5 boats going along. The plan was to explore the Rivers Ore and Alde, 
but unfortunately only Dennis and Martin on Idle Flite made the trip up to Oreford & Aldeburgh 
with the rest staying on the R Orwell and going up to Ipswich. I can only put this down to there 
being no Wetherspoons at Orford or Aldeburgh. It’s a shame no one followed Dennis as they had a 
great few days exploring new cruising ground, yacht clubs and pubs.

At the end of July we had the Osea Isl Bbq. Unfortunately bad weather meant only 3 boats 
went along and we had to divert to Bradwell marina and instead cook our fare under the grill. We 
spent the evening enjoying live singing in the club house that turned into an 80’s night, which was 
carried on to Alex and Ian’s boat into the early hours. I seem to remember Alex getting the singers 
No so there may be an 80’s night heading the clubs way.

The next rally of the year in Sept was the End of season cruise to Brightlingsea with a 3 
course meal in the Colne yc. This was by far the most popular rally with 14 boats and 39 crew 
enjoying good weather, some great sailing, racing and fine dining courtesy of the of the Colne 
yacht club. On arrival we were greeted by Vice commodore Bruce Long and his good wife, who 
joined us for the meal and also presented us with the Colne yacht Club pennant.
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On the weekend of Sat 21 Oct we had our last rally of the year to Bradwell, which also 
incorporated Pat Harris 70th birthday celebrations in the Ferry Boat inn at Fambridge on the 
Friday night . Unfortunately gale force winds on Saturday meant we were unable to leave 
Fambridge and the rally was abandoned. After a leisurely breakfast we took a drive into Burnham 
for a walk along the quay and a drink in the ‘Star’ before heading home and bringing this years 
cruising activities to an end. 

As we start to look forward to next season’s cruises, rallies and races, if you have not 
joined us before why not come along knowing that you will have the support of safety in 
numbers. Cruising events will range from weekends just 6 hours away in the R Blackwater to 
week long cruises on the East coast or for the more adventurous over to Belgium or France.
If there are any cruiser or dinghy sailors who would like the opportunity to crew or likewise boats 
that require crew let me know and we will see what we can organise. We already have a few 
dinghy sailors who are now regular crew on the cruisers.
That’s all from me for this year.
Wishing you all a merry xmas and all the best for the new year.
Graham
Cruiser Captain. 
  

Brightlingsea Rally 2017 
Some 40 members took part on the Brightlingsea Rally in twelve boats. We enjoyed 

exceptionally fine weather, good sailing and competitive racing.

A very convivial weekend with much merriment enroute, not to say unexpected 
entertainment from Bruca’s crew in their mankinis! 
Clone Yacht Club were our hosts. In the evening we enjoyed an excellent evening meal served in 
their club house that offers magnificent views across the harbour. 
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Conditions were just about perfect for the sail home. Several of us commented that it was 
the fastest passage we had ever made returning from Brightlingsea. From Colne Point. It was 
possible to sail on one tack, fine reach, broad reach and then run all the way back up the Crouch. 
The Raysand Channel proving just deep enough for everyone to both cross the sands and sail back 
to Hullbridge to arrive at high water. A cruising masterclass!

Our thanks to Graham Lazell, URYC’s Cruiser Captain, for organising such an excellent 
rally and Colne Yacht Club for their hospitality.   
Here’s the race results from last weekends rally to Brightlingsea. 
Moonraker – to Brightlingsea 
1 Dreamcatcher – G Lazell 
2 Bruca – T Harris 
DNF Choc Orange – G Ledger 
Ray Sand – from Brightlingsea 
1 Choc Orange – G Ledger 
2 Dreamcatcher – G Lazell 
3 Bruca – T Harris 
4 Idleflite II – D Haggerty 
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Lightning 368 at 
URYC

The now regular visit to Up River 
YC in Essex for a training and open 
weekend did not look promising with 
reports of gales for Saturday and light 
winds Sunday. Six visitors took up the 
offer of some training on the river and 
learn the tides on Saturday.

Bruce Watts travelled up from Beer 
without a boat for the experience. We found 
him a spare one and with the wind not as 
bad as predicted had a great afternoon on 
the water. John Claridge brought the new 
'narrow deck' prototype and everyone had a go at some time or another.
Saturday evening once again lived up to the hype and ended as usual on the jetty at Penny's house 
in the early hours of the morning. Nobody was lost during the drunken walk along the river bank.

In contrast to Saturday, Sunday dawned bright and Sunny with only a light NW breeze. 
The late start gave time for hangovers to recover but unfortunately Bryan had to sit the racing out 
with an attack of gastric something or other. Caroline recovering from a minor op had done too 
much Saturday to sail Sunday but luckily she had bought a spare helm in the Shape of husband 
Adrian Hollier, who whilst stating to all around it was 2 years since he had been in a boat was an 
ex National Champion so one to be watched!

Race 1 started with a short beat up river and then a long run against the tide in the light 
breeze. Being too far back because of a bad start I think it was Penny, or Paul, or Adrian at the 
windward mark first, but this did not matter because very quickly all 9 boats were alongside each 
other hugging the bank away from the tide. Adrian made the break downriver only to not know 
where the 'East' mark was and not surprisingly everyone arrived together. Out of the mayhem 
Penny emerged in the lead ahead of Adrian and Paul White and the positions remained the same 
to the finish.

Race 2 started down the river with a beat to Clements and this time John and Simon took 
the pin end to arrive at the windward mark first and second ahead of Graham Lazell, getting some 
practice in before his new boat arrives in the New Year. Running through to Stow post Paul was 
soon through to second and it looked like these three were away clear until the wind filled in and 
the pack rejoined the leaders. All boats once again arrived at East together and this time Adrian 
popped out ahead of Simon, although Penny then took the inshore route and was soon through to 
second, to finish in this order. Sympathies to Paul and John who got mugged yards from the line 
by the fast approaching pack.
After tea and cakes the fleet stood on the bank looking at the flat still water wondering if race 
three could be sailed as the tide was about to turn. Maybe foolishly they decide to go and in the 
dying breeze spent the next 30 minutes trying to get to the first mark where the race officer kindly 
shortened the course! Only 5 boats made it to the first mark and Simon took the win in race 3 by 
clever use of momentum ahead of John Claridge, Penny, Graham and Paul.

So with Penny and Adrian tied on 3 points with a 1, 2 each and Adrian sitting out 
the last race the Open meeting went to Penny with Simon 3rd.
As usual Up River YC had put on a fantastic event and everyone headed home promising 
to return in 2018 where it will be the season opener!  Article by Simon Hopkins
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Meet a member
Club Member  
Mark Riley. Jaguar 25 “Indecision” 
What’s your profession?
Acupuncturist 
When did you start sailing?
1980, I joined the sea cadets in Westcliff, and ended 
up owning a mirror dinghy, soon after I started 
windsurfing which I still do on a windy day.
How long have you been a member of URYC?
Five years
Biggest achievement on the water?
Sailed single handed to France on two occasions one 
included a very rough passage to Dover.
Most embarrassing moment on the water?
Mmmm there has been a few, but probably falling in coming alongside at Essex Marina in 
the snow on the first outing on my a leisure 23 Sl, the bowline in stern rope I was pulling 
on to bring me in slipped off the cleat and I shot over the stern backwards, great 
seamanship from a ex Royal Navy Seaman Diver !
Why does URYC appeal to you?
Affordability was the initial draw but once you become a member you realise how lucky 
you are to be part of a members owned and run friendly sailing community such as ours. 
What do you see yourself doing in 2018?
I would like to get a bit further along the south coast in 2018, Maybe Dorset.
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Did you know? 
Did you know what the funny looking concrete tower 
is just behind the bank at Holliwell Point? Well it was a 
WW2 Submarine Minefield Control Tower which is a 
three story concrete structure built to control a 
Submarine Minefield (Sea Mines rather than Land 
Mines) at the mouth of the River Crouch.
It is entered through a loop protected 10 millimetre 
steel door which gives access to an entrance porch 
and then to the main structure. The ground floor is 
well protected by 17 loops at ground and eye level 
which would have been protected by 10 millimetre 
hinged steel covers.
The Second Floor has an observation slit facing out to sea and covering the 
mouth of the river, approach channels and the river immediately adjacent. 
This would appear to be where the equipment was located.
There was also a Third Floor in the form of a suspended gallery within the 
second floor with 4 wide angle loops and another observation slit pointing in 
the same direction as the lower one. 

Events coming up 
Dinghy Winter Series dates
Races 7&8 Dec 17th start time 10.30

Christmas Themed Fun Sail 16th December start 10.00
Its a joint fun sail with South Woodham Ferrers Yacht Club who have run this 
event for a few years. Because Up River YC is now the centre of dinghy 
sailing in the upper Crouch, SWFYC Dinghy Captain Pete Hurlock is mighty 
keen to hold a joint event with us to fill the river with boats. Their Commodore 
suggested Eyott might like to join in too. So it could make for an entertaining 
morning on the river!
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Eat in Evening first Friday of every 
month
On the first Friday of every month 
suggest arriving at the club for 19.00 
for 19.30 start, next dates are Dec 1st, 
Jan 5th, Feb 2nd and March 2nd, 
come down for a nice takeaway and a 
drink in a fun and relaxed atmosphere.

New Years Eve Party
Dec 31st from 8pm. Following the success of the last 2 years, we are hosting 
another New Year's Eve party at the club. 'Groovy Tunes' disco are rocking up 
again to provide the music. 
Please see list in the club or contact Julia Halls for tickets which are £10.00 per 
person (but children go free) and are available to purchase from her now. 

URYC Icebreaker New Years Day Race
Monday Jan 1st start time 10.30, A popular club dinghy race that dates back 
many years, Come and, de-ice your boat and sail this historic club dinghy 
race.

Evening with Dave Selby  19th Jan at 8pm
Friday 19th Jan 8pm, Dave is an East Coast boy and his humour will be 
known to those who read the Practical Boat Owner magazine.  Tickets cost 
£3.00 per person. This promises to be a good laugh. Please contact Graham 
Lazell to register your interest at   grahamlazell@hotmail.com

Dinghy Warm Up Series
Races 1&2 Jan 14th start time 09.30
Races 3&4 Jan 21st start time 13.30
Races 5&6 Feb 4th start time 13.30
Races 7&8 Feb 18th start time 12.30
The best way to start the new season. Racing in all types of conditions 
guaranteed. Also open to visiting yachtsmen.

RYA Dinghy Show 
Weekend of March 3rd and 4th at Alexandra Palace. There may be a coach 
trip to this if sufficient numbers express interest. Details are on the club 
notice boards.
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Meet a member 
Club Member and Boat
John Luff Smith, Leisure 27 “FootLoose”
What’s your profession?
I’m civil servant (retired),
When did you start sailing?
Started sailing when I joined the club in 2001.
How long have you been a member of URYC?
Since 2001.
Biggest achievement on the water?
Biggest achievement was dodging the shells 
fired at me for 3hrs by the MOD.
Most embarrassing moment on the water?
Filling tender with contents of toilet as it had drifted round under the outlet before boat 
was afloat.
Why does URYC appeal to you?
I love the place and love the people.
What do you see yourself doing 
I hope to sail to the South coast and go fishing.

 

Cruiser 
Owners 

Please lock up your 
ladders! An unsecured 
ladder poses a security 
threat to other people’s 
boats as well as your own.
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Please secure your halyards, So that the noise they 
can make against a mast does not disturb our 
neighbours. Thank for your cooperation.

Social Media
If you use social media please follow our social media pages. Facebook is particularly 
good for up to date gossip, photos, and there are a handful of videos on the YouTube 
channel.

Facebook:- Up River Yacht Club  Twitter:- @UpRiverYC  YouTube:- Up River Yacht Club
Club website:- http://upriver.org.uk/
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